
October 26, 2021 6:00 pm Jefferson Borough Building.
Attendance-  Kyle, Traci, Connie, JoAnna, Josh, Blane, Jen, Mike, Pat,
Others: Damien Sipe, Josh Shearer

President:
Review and accept September minutes.
Jefferson concessions- We are done for the season, We did not do as well as anticipated, maybe

made $800. Just not enough volunteers to keep it running consistently.
15u boys advanced in the playoffs, 16u made it to the Championship game and placed 2nd. Kids

did well overall for those that participated in Fall Ball playoffs.
Movie Night- Went well. Alot more participation than expected considering the weather. Made

$145 from concessions. Good turnout, will continue to do more events next year.
Proceeds from the Revs Tournament weekend to go back to the kids that participated for those

that donated food that we lost from the fridge that went out. All agreed to give $20 back to each
family.

Vice President: Traci spoke to Elliotts about banners. They do make them, and can do so. What
kind do we want? Individuals, or all sponsors on one? Discussions lead to each sponsor having
their own. Runkles to have a couple as they are the biggest sponsor. Consider packages with deals
for banner types, i.e. metal signs.
Treasurer:

Reads off bank statement
Refund checks: JoAnna STILL needs the list of volunteers so she can send out refund checks.

This has not been done yet. Coaches, concessions, and game changer keepers can get a refund.
Small game of chance license- was approved. Will be received in the mail.

Secretary: No update
Player agent:

Workouts- Josh got approval to use the Tech Center for Saturdays 2-6. Tech Center is getting
booked up for week nights. Josh would like the West York facility. Follow the same guidelines as last
year- sign up sheets.  Start up as soon as possible for the Tech Center. Will set up everything and
get to Connie for posting. Coaches invited for OBSERVATION ONLY.
Field maintenance: Kyle has taken over for now. There is a field issue with a coach. Locks were cut,
and the field was dragged with their vehicle. That will be handled. Game plan will be constructed
over the winter. Connie called for Port-a-potty pick up at Jefferson.
Township representative:

Trunk-Or-Treat: Help  is still needed. Jen will have her vehicle there and decorated.
By-Law Discussion:  Mike asked about Clearances; shall it be listed under Compliance Officer?

More discussions to be had. Compliance Officers shall fall under Regular Officers. Jen reviewing
responsibilities under each position. Each member discusses their role.
Equipment manager:

Set up time for 3:00pm on Sunday Nov 7th
Director of Technology: Mike will send a report of addresses of those that need volunteer fees. Mike
discusses clearances. The best way to get the clearances to load to the player’s profile.



Legion Director
Making sure still interested in Legion Ball

Open floor :
Damien Sipe suggests opening Spirit Wear so parents can receive items earlier. Paradise needs

dirt, and was told to attend a meeting to request it. States that there was an issue with the softball
team about bases and lime. Damien says bags need first aid kits. Also asks if we will participate in
the York County League in Spring. Kyle says, it may be too late, and we can discuss it next year for
the following Fall.
Next meeting Tues Nov 16th @ 7:00 pm

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm
Closed meeting


